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AN ACT Relating to children in community out-of-home care settings;1

and adding a new section to chapter 43.41 RCW.2

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:3

NEW SECTION. Sec. 1. A new section is added to chapter 43.41 RCW4

to read as follows:5

(1) The office of financial management shall prepare a biennial6

"state of the children" report. The report shall describe the current7

condition of the children in the state who are placed in community out-8

of-home care settings and shall include:9

(a) A diagnostic, demographic, and socioeconomic analysis of the10

children placed in community out-of-home care settings;11

(b) A critique of the services provided to these children and an12

assessment of whether these services are adequate and effective;13
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(c) Current and foreseeable trends in the number and type of1

children needing community out-of-home care and the quality of care2

provided;3

(d) Review of significant public and private activities affecting4

these children and an assessment of whether these activities are in the5

best interests of the children; and6

(e) Recommendations to the governor, the legislature, and7

appropriate state and local agencies for actions needed to remedy any8

deficiencies in current policies, plans, programs, or activities9

relating to children in out-of-home care settings, and recommendations10

on changes necessary to nurture and protect these children and to11

improve services to them.12

(2) For the purpose of this section, the term "community out-of-13

home care settings" shall not include state-operated institutions, but14

shall include the following department of social and health services15

programs:16

(a) The division of children and family services’ family foster17

care program, group care programs, interstate compact program, and18

interim care programs, including family receiving homes and crisis19

residential centers;20

(b) The division of juvenile rehabilitation’s state group homes and21

community residential placements;22

(c) The division of alcohol and substance abuse’s inpatient alcohol23

and drug treatment programs; and24

(d) The division of mental health’s long term residential treatment25

program and the inpatient care program for voluntarily admitted26

children.27

(3) The office shall submit the "state of the children" report to28

the governor, the legislature, and the state agencies and local29

governments identified in the report by September 1, of each even-30
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numbered year beginning on September 1, 1992. Copies of the report1

shall be made available to the public.2
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